Future Club Leaders Seminar
Learning, Leading and Development Pathways
Join Leaders .. Share Ideas .. Take Action
6. Small group discussion to
identify a list of things their
Presidents do: Share time.
DLT members (present) tell their
Presidency Stories and identify one
responsibility that they feel is
crucial. Participants identify one
thing they think is crucial – this list
will be collated and emailed out to
participants.
5. Discuss the process for
becoming a President:
•Prior leadership and team
member experiences
•Rotary knowledge
•Club support
•Formal PE Learning and
Development
•Enthusiasm
•Belief in a team approach
Participants document their
personal
‘Prepare to Lead’ Plan

1. Share time

6. Roles and
responsibilities
of the
President

What I know about
leadership
What I’d like to find
out about
Leadership

Individual, small
and whole group
work with share
time and
facilitated
support and
information

3. Leadership
in Rotary Clubs

5. Leading a
Rotary Club

4. Identify the roles and responsibilities of an
Avenue of Service Leader at Club level:
Discuss how they can influence the Club
Program and inspire Rotarians.

2. Learning
about
leadership and
Rotary support
for its leaders

4. Leading an
Avenue of
Service
Committee

1. Personal Introductions:
Participants record 3
significant things about
Leadership and 1 thing they
would like to find out about it
on large Post-It-Note pages.
These will be displayed and
checked to ensure all items
have been addressed by the
end of the Seminar. Ask
participants who currently
holds a club leadership role
and who aspires to one?
2. Small group activity:
Groups given a
description of a
leadership style to
read/discuss and
identify 5 significant
features of the style.
Share-time.
Discuss support for
Rotary Leaders - show
and tell session.

3. Brainstorm for a list of leadership
opportunities within a Rotary Club:
Participants develop a Rotary Leadership
Mind Map – what do great Rotary leaders
do, how do they think?

